Gentlemen,
Another week passes, and in line with the move to normalisation in managing Covid, the
weather has followed suit, and like me probably your grass will need cutting, almost as
much as your hair!!
Not much to report this week. Please be aware that I have had discussions with Louis in
respect of looking at when, and if, the Seniors Section can return to their pre Covid
routine on a Monday, Wednesday and Friday. At this moment this is not deemed
possible, however, I will continue to press for our normal routine and will write to Louis
to more formally back up my requests.
I believe that moves may be afoot within the Club to consider how Competitions can be
run in a safe way. Once any decision has been made, I will notify you, and we will
consider how we may be able to play the remaining Seniors Competitions scheduled for
the remainder of this year. All inter Club matches for this year have now been
cancelled, as there is still no firm plan for the opening of the Club and Kitchen, and I
believe that the social aspect of our matches is an important factor.
As far as our routine and Competitions go, I would ask you all to be patient please, and
trust that we are doing all we can to ensure that we continue to press for a favourable
outcome.
For those of you who play in the SF4SS, and those who kindly contributed to it, you will
be pleased to hear that, as promised, last night we transferred the donation equally to
Keiran, Laura, John and Aaran. I received thanks from them and the following is an
extract from Keirans reply on behalf of them all:
'........Again we can’t thank the seniors that put their money towards our households
enough, please pass on the teams massive thanks and please let them know it’s been a
pleasure providing our services to you'..........
Can I please remind all SF4SS players that it is a prerequisite that you inform John May
(lincolnseniorswebmaster@btinternet.com) of your intention to play, before you
play. If you fail to do this your score will not be accepted. Also remember that you can
only play in this Series with a fellow SF4SS competitor or member of the Seniors

Section. After the round the score(s) must be notified to John May
(lincolnseniorswebmaster@btinternet.com) by both participants, (either both players,
or the player and his Seniors marker).
It is good to see that there has been some progress in regard to playing the
Pickering Cup and Savill Rosebowl knockouts. Please remember that the Preliminary
rounds for both these Competitions are due to be played by cop 30th June.
With the continued easing of restrictions, I hope that we can continue to enjoy our golf
as much as we have over the last few weeks.
Keep staying safe.
Kind Regards
Derek
LGC Seniors Captain/Secretary 2020

